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1 - Krazykat

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Will Kat
Race/Age/Gender: Feline/15/male
Eye color: light blue
Fur color: grey with white on stomach
Hair color: grey hair similar to his fur
Build: medium height, skinny
Cloths: blue jeans, white t-shirt, dark blue hoodie during fall and winter, black and white tennis shoes
Personality: smart, funny, respectful
Likes: stuff
Abilities: quick and limber
Other info: Goes by the name Will. His girlfriend calls him Kat. When his friends found out, they started
calling him krazykat.
Often seen: hanging out



2 - Kigen

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Kigen
Race/Age/Gender: Feline/15/female
Eye color: jet-black
Fur color: tan
Hair color: black
Build: medium height, slim
Cloths: jeans, t-shirt, and lace-less shoes
Personality: kind to an extent. Very quick to anger
Likes: hurting people (physically)
Dislikes: stupidity
Abilities: Extreme anger. Martial arts skills and good with tonfas.
Other info: Kats girlfriend. Her name means temper in Japanese. She is from Japan but speaks perfect
English.



3 - Kuro

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Kuro
Race/Age/Gender: Angel/13/Male
Eye color: light blue (left), pitch black with a blood red pentagram rather than a pupil (right)
Skin color: pale
Hair color: white
Build: skinny, short
Clothing: white robes
Other features: one large black right wing
Personality: very quiet, depressed
Likes: No information
Dislikes: No information
Abilities: He can cast the most powerful black magic spells and summon the most terrible beasts.
Other info: At a young age, when he lived among the other angels, he stumbled upon a book of the most
vile and powerful Black Magic spells and learned them all. He had no idea this would get his parents
killed and get banished to the underworld. He fled the underworld and ended up in Kats neiborhood. He
now stays in the shed behind Kats house.
Often seen: in Kats shed



4 - Jenesis

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Jenesis
Race/Age/Gender: Wolf, Succubi/15/female
Eye color: Sapphire
Fur color: obsidian
Other features: a silver crescent shaped scar on her left cheek
Build: short, slim
Cloths: multiple crimson belts (my guess is 5), fishnet shirt, black tight jeans
Personality: kind but can become very violent if need be
Occupation: student
Likes: Yaoi, to hug friends
Abilities: she is fairly good with a katana
Other info: Based off a real person
Often seen: having fun



5 - Adrenalin

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Drew
Nickname: Adrenalin
Race/Age/Gender: Feline, Incubi/15/male
Fur color: black with streaks of green
Eye color: light brown
Hair: dark green
Other features: scar on his left eye, tan and green back wings and head wings
Build: slim, medium height
Personality: Won�t take crap from nobody
Occupation: student
Likes: Anime/Manga
Abilities: Very quick
Other info: based off real person



6 - Will

Krazy kats Fan Character Profiles

Name: Will Taylor
Race/Age/Gender: Feline/15/male
Eye color: dark blue
Fur color: dark grey with purple stripes
Hair: short, dark blue
Cloths: cargo shorts, t-shirt, shoes
Personality: fun-loving and nice to be aroud
Likes: System of a Down, being with friends
Abilities: low level earth magic
Other info: Based off someone in real life
Often seen: hanging out with friends



7 - Amanda

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Amanda
Race/Age/Gender: Feline, Succubus/389/female
Eye color: golden yellow
Fur color: grey
Hair: grey with golden ends, as on ears
Other features: grey wings with yellow ends, and grey head wings with yellow ends. A very long tail that
is grey at the base and yellow for the rest of its length.
Build: short, slim
Clothing: shirt with jeans, or occasionally, a dress
Likes: ?
Abilities: all the normal skills of a cubi, and super rage
Other info: Amanda has a rare split personality disorder. She is normally an overall nice person, but
when her other personality comes along she scares people. Her alternate personality is extremely mean
and uncaring of others, which is totally opposite of her normal self. She has named her other personality
Anti-manda.



8 - Abel

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Abel
Race/Age/Gender: Angel, Demon/16/male
Eye color: light blue (right), red (left)
Skin color: slightly pale
Hair: white with red tips
Other features: white feathered angel wing (right), dark red demon wing (left)
Build: tall, muscular
Clothes: black pants, black boots, sometimes black shirt
Likes: swords
Abilities: An exellent swordsman. He cannot fly with his wings but he can flap them to jump higher. He
can also retract his wings into his body.
Other info: He is a sword collector. His two most prized swords are Bloodbath and Nightmare. It is
unknown how he obtained Nightmare, considering that it previously belong to one of the most powerful
demons of the underworld.



9 - Ark

Krazy kats Furry Character Profiles

Name: Ark
Race/Age/Gender: Kitsune/15/male
Eye color: dark blue
Fur color: orange with white tipped tail
Hair: messy orange
Build: short, skinny
Personality: timid
Clothes: long sleeve shirt, baggy jeans, large shoes, thick circular rimmed glasses.
Abilities: intelligence
Often seen: ???
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